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a b s t r a c t 

Although COVID-19 has given an opportunity to the earth to restore her ecosystem, its role in bring- 

ing changes in every sector including social, economic, agricultural, industrial, education and health is 

enormous. The study was conducted to assess the socio-economic impacts of COVID-19 in Bangladesh by 

collecting data from different sources. The result depicted that during the first wave of COVID-19, the 

detection rate was less than 5%, exceeding almost 30% after detecting the deadlier Indian variant where 

65% of the death is noticed by the people older than 50 years. Among all the frontline service providers 

during Covid, the highest rate of death was observed for doctors in Bangladesh. This study also discussed 

the impact of COVID-19 on mental health and found that women faced more depression and anxiety than 

men as well as 43% of children had subthreshold mental disturbances. Three-fourths of the adolescents 

have been distressed with household stress during the pandemic. Women and girls have encountered 

increased domestic violence whereas early marriages dropped out many rural girls from education. De- 

creasing remittance from non-residents and shutting down of RMG industry resulted loss of job and have 

badly affected economic section. Almost 20 million workers lost their jobs in Bangladesh from the in- 

formal sector. Moreover, the healthcare workers who have treated the corona virus patients have been 

socially stigmatized due to the fear of infection. Corona Virus has jeopardized the agriculture sector and 

66% farmers (53% crop and vegetables, 99% fish farmers) got lower price than they used to get in a normal 

situation. Together with Government, non-government organizations, researchers, doctors, industrialists, 

international organization as well as individuals should come forward to handle this pandemic. 

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of Ocean University of China. 

This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license 

( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ) 
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The world is currently facing the pandemic of COVID-19 since 

ts first outbreak in Wuhan, China, in December 2019. COVID-19 

s caused by the new Novel Corona Virus (CoV), the 7th coro- 

avirus invaded human life with 217 million confirmed cases 

nd over 4.51 million deaths worldwide until 31 August 2021 

 Worldometer, 2021 ). WHO announced it a global pandemic on 11 

arch 2020 ( WHO, 2021 ). The 2019-nCoV with common fever, dry 

ough, a runny nose, fatigue and difficulty in breathing is to the 

ame family of Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS) virus. 

wo hundred and fifty countries reported 70 0,0 0 0 infections and 
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3,0 0 0 deaths cases of COVID-19 by the end of March, 2020. To- 

al COVID-19 cases rose to 490,958 with total deaths of 3,01,616 

n 14 May, 2020 (Worldmeter, 2021). Direct contact with contami- 

ated surfaces and respiratory droplets of injected persons spread- 

ng air is mainly responsible for the transmission of CoV, threat- 

ning older people and those with underlying medical problems. 

ockdown enforcement for reducing virus outbreaks has brought 

reat disaster worldwide global economy including Bangladesh. 

Recent facts of the International Labor Organization (ILO) dis- 

overed that 50% of the global staff might also lose their liveli- 

oods because of the coronavirus pandemic, as 1.6 billion workers 

nside the simple economic system are at immediate hazard of los- 

ng their income supply ( Billah, 2020 ). People have been suffering 

rom fear, panic, concerns, anxiety, stigma, depression, racism, and 

enophobia by the accelerating spread of COVID-19 ( Wang et al., 

020 ). This disaster has significantly tormented the mental fitness 
 of China. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license 
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Fig. 1. Daily active cases in Bangladesh from COVID-19 (Adopted from MIS-DGHS, 2021). 

Fig. 2. Daily number of deaths in Bangladesh from COVID-19 (Adopted from MIS- 

DGHS, 2021 ). 
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nd well-being of all societies. Plenty of human beings are dis- 

ressed due to the instantaneous fitness influences of the virus 

nd the consequences of physical isolation, fear of losing cher- 

shed ones, and fear of death from starvation ( Committee, 2020 ; 

ajkumar, 2020 ; Shammi et al., 2020 ). Socioeconomic situations 

f the mass of human beings in developing nations, compelled 

ockdown without ensuring the fundamental human needs, vul- 

erable governance, communication, infrastructure, and health care 

enters would create public tension and disturbance in existence 

 Parvin et al., 2021 ). 

COVID-19 impacts country’s long-standing macroeconomic sta- 

ility and disrupts people’s livelihood by rising poverty up to 40.9% 
2 
n 2020. Fragile health system, education, human development, 

ublic service delivery and social upliftment badly overemphasized 

y COVID-19 pandemic ( UNDP Bangladesh, 2021 ). The pandemic 

as disrupted lives across all countries and communities and neg- 

tively affected global economic process in 2020 beyond anything 

xperienced in nearly a century. Global trade is estimated to have 

allen by 5.3% in 2020, but is projected to grow by 8.0% in 2021 

 July and Jackson, 2021 ). The continued COVID-19 pandemic has 

reated an unprecedented disaster in Bangladesh endangering the 

ood-sized progress in household incomes and poverty reduction 

ccomplished during the recent past. The sharp decrease in re- 

uest for manufactured goods, especially from the export-oriented 

eady-Made Pieces of clothing segment, is expected to influence 

usiness creation in urban regions, a critical driver of poverty re- 

uction in the past ( World Bank, 2020 ). The number of humans 

esiding in poverty will increase by means of 2% for each percent- 

ge point of world monetary slowdown ( Vos et al., 2020 ). COVID- 

9 poses a real challenge to the UN Sustainable Development Goal 

f ending poverty by 2030 (Sumner et al., 2020). Institute of Epi- 

emiology, Disease Control and Research (IEDCR) is the research 

nstitute under the Ministry of Health responsible for monitoring 

OVID-19 situation in Bangladesh. Government enforced first na- 

ionwide lockdown of all educational institutes, government and 

rivate offices, and industries from 26 March, 2020 by deploy- 

ng armed forces to ensure social distancing and disease preven- 

ion. More than 11 million people left Dhaka City after the lock- 

own announcement and initiated the spreading risk of CoV in 

angladesh ( IEDCR, 2020 ). Middle and working class people in- 

luding daily wage earners are the major victims of lockdown. 

any of them lost their jobs resulting in significant shrinkage 

f purchase capacity which was further worsened with the price 

ikes of some daily necessaries leads to food insecurity, famine 

nd social conflict in Bangladesh. It is plausible that humanitar- 

an crisis especially psychological, socio-economic and health im- 

act may be arisen during the pandemic in a developing country 
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ike Bangladesh. Several manuscripts have been published regard- 

ng outbreak of COVID-19 throughout the world ( Ambade et al., 

021 ; Chelani and Gautam, 2021 ; Gautam, 2020a , 2020b ; Gautam 

nd Trivedi, 2020 ; Anwar et al., 2020 ) but most of them are con-

entrated on medical aspect of the pandemic whereas limited in- 

ormation is available for environmental and socioeconomic as- 

ects of COVID-19 pandemic (Gollakota et al., 2021; Gautam and 

ens, 2020 ). In-depth assessment regarding socioeconomic and en- 

ironmental impact of COVID-19 could bring fruitful information 

o assess forthcoming situation and tackle both epidemiological 

nd socio-economical impacts. This article overviews the socioe- 

onomic impacts of COVID-19 in Bangladesh by collecting data 

rom primary and secondary sources that could help policymak- 

rs undertake pragmatic and judicious policies to tackle socioeco- 

omic issues in Bangladesh due to such pandemics. Data from var- 

ous sources have given opportunity to discuss various aspects of 

OVID-19. The main limitation of the work is that this is work has 

een performed by collecting data and information from secondary 

ources. 

resent situation of COVID-19 in Bangladesh 

The first case of COVID-19 was identified on March 11, 2020 

hereas the first death was confirmed on March 18, 2020. Af- 

er that, Bangladesh Government imposed a lockdown from 26 

arch to 30 March to control the spread of the COVID-19 Virus. 

n Bangladesh, 14,77,930 cases were detected so far (25 August, 

021) ( Ministry of Health and Family Welfare, 2021 ) while the to- 

al deaths were 25,627 and total recovered cases were 13,89,571 

 Figs. 1 and 2 ). 

At the beginning of the identification of COVID-19, Government 

f Bangladesh arranged 112 ICU (intensive care unit beds). Later, 

GHS (Directorate General of Health Services) increased the num- 

er of ICU beds to 1316 for coronavirus patients throughout the 

ountry (25 August, 2021) ( Ministry of Health and Family Wel- 

are, 2021 ). Out of 1316 ICU beds, more than 50% are in private 

ospitals. According to the bulletin of DGHS on 17 August, there 

re 6334 beds in 46 coronavirus-dedicated hospitals and clinics in 

he capital while 4272 are in government hospitals and 2062 are 

n private hospitals. It is challenging to get an ICU bed in govern- 

ent hospitals as most (and general) patients prefer this because 

f much less expensive than those in private hospitals. Many pa- 

ients cannot afford the expenditure of ICU facilities in private hos- 

itals. It was very difficult for the authorities to arrange a normal 

ed when a large number of people are getting infected with In- 

ian delta variant (B. 1.617). During the first wave of COVID-19, 

he detection rate was less than 5%, exceeding almost 30% after 

etecting the deadlier Indian variant on May 8, 2021 ( The daily 

tar, 2021 ). Bangladesh sealed its border with India from April 25, 

021 whereas air travel has been suspended since April 14, 2021. 

.1. Demographic distribution 

From the Fig. 3 , it is apparent that more than 50% of the in-

ected people are in the aged group between 21 and 40 while more 

han 65% of the death is noticed by the people older than 50 years. 

oth infected and death rates are much higher for male ( > 70%) 

ompared to female ( IDARE, 2021 ; Fig. 3 ). This is maybe due to the

igher expression of angiotensin-converting enzyme-2 (ACE 2; re- 

eptors for coronavirus) in male than female, immunological differ- 

nces of sex hormone and chromosome between male and female. 

ender lifestyle and attitude are also responsible for higher mor- 

idity and mortality in males than females. For instance, higher 

evels of smoking, drinking and irresponsible attitude for maintain- 

ng social distancing and using preventive measures are noticed for 

en ( Bwire, 2020 ). 
3 
.2. Impact of COVID-19 on healthcare worker 

There is considerable disparity between the number of doc- 

ors and patients. WHO estimated that only 3.05 doctors and 

.07 nurses are working per 10,0 0 0 people in Bangladesh. 

mong all the frontline service providers during Covid, the 

ighest rate of death was observed for doctors in Bangladesh. 

ussain et al. (2021) conducted research using semi-structured 

uestionnaire to depict the issues faced in ‘Priority Intervention 

reas’ (PIA) during Covid pandemic and the summary findings of 

he author have been given in Table 1 . The result revealed that 

oth doctors and nurses did not get sufficient unsealed PPE (Per- 

onal Protective Equipments). Infected patients did not get proper 

reatment due to lack of ICU, insufficient doctors and nurses. Mis- 

anagement and lack of coordination among the responsible au- 

horities were also observed by the research work conducted by 

hammi et al. (2020) . 

mpact of COVID-19 on mental health 

A higher number of people are affected mentally with vari- 

us levels of severity. Das et al. (2021) investigated the impact 

f COVID-19 pandemic on four major mental health issues of the 

eneral Bangladeshi people and found that the prevalence rates 

f loneliness, depression, anxiety and sleep disturbance were 71%, 

8%, 64% and 73%, respectively ( Fig. 4 ). They also indicated that 

omen were facing more depression and anxiety than men. A re- 

earch work conducted by Yeasmin et al. (2020) on the impact of 

OVID-19 on children’s mental health in an urban city and the re- 

ults showed that 43% of children had subthreshold mental distur- 

ances, 30.5% had mild, 18.3% had moderate, and 7.2% had severe 

isorders. 

mpact of COVID-19 on adolescent mental health 

Three-fourths of the adolescents have been distressed with 

ousehold stress during the pandemic in Bangladesh ( Baird et al., 

020 ). Adolescents are worried about their study and examination. 

ost of the girls complained that boys can go out anytime and 

eet their friends without any restriction but they cannot. Nearly 

ne-fourth of the beneficiary household respondents ( Fig. 5 ) have 

larming level depression (1.5% severe and 21.9% moderately se- 

ere). Depression, a psychological disorder, is very common among 

eople. Physical and psychological stress, anxiety, frustration, neg- 

tive experiences, fear often cause depression. The Patient Health 

uestionnaire-9 (PHQ-9) was used as part of a household survey to 

nvestigate depression. The situation of women members is worst 

n this pandemic situation ( Barkat et al., 2020 ). 

.1. Economic impact 

COVID-19 badly impacts Bangladesh’s economy through the 

overnment enforcement of lockdown in different sectors. Ac- 

ording to ’ The Economist ’, Bangladesh has been listed as the 

th strongest economy, who recently reported on the financial 

trength of the 66 emerging economies in the wake of the COVID- 

9 fallout. The pandemic has resulted in a significant decrease in 

ational output. Agriculture, Industry and Service are the three 

rominent economic sectors of Bangladesh where their contribu- 

ion to country GDP are 18%, 29% and 53%, respectively ( Nath 

t al., 2020 ) adversely affected by COVID-19. Bangladesh is the 

iggest economy among the most developed countries and by 

024 expected to leave the LDCs. Almost 20 million workers lost 

heir jobs in Bangladesh from the informal sector. According to 

PD (center for Policy Dialogue), out of 60.8 million people work- 

ng in both formal and informal sectors, 14 million people get 
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Fig. 3. Demographic Distribution of Coronavirus infected people in Bangladesh (Adopted From IDARE, 2021 ). 

Table 1 

Summary findings according to PIA framework (Adopted from Hussain et al., 2021 ). 

PIA Framework Findings Doctors Nurses 

Surveillance Weak surveillance Agree Agree 

Basic infrastructure and cleaning Poor time and queue management 

Inadequate cleaning 

Agree 

Agree 

Agree 

Agree 

Patient and staff and infection control Shortage of PPE 

Insufficient healthcare workers 

Missing parts of PPE 

Agree 

Agree 

Disagree 

Agree 

Agree 

Agree 

Case management Lack of treatment experience 

Lack of training 

Agree 

Disagree 

Disagree 

Agree 

Maintenance of other routing services Absence of routine cleaning Agree Agree 

Cultural aspects and community engagement Patient improper behavior Agree Agree 

Fig. 4. Mental health problems during COVID-19. 
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4 
heir monthly salary from employers, 10 million are day labor- 

rs and 27 million are self-employed. Among them, the day labor- 

rs and self-employed have temporarily become jobless with zero 

arning in a current pandemic situation ( Mahmud et al., 2021 ). 

ltig et al. (2020) used economic uncertainty indicators and ob- 

erved that COVID-19 is causing great economic uncertainties and 

conomic fallouts in USA and UK. The existing and the upcom- 

ng economic programs under government to government (G2G) 

ooperation particularly between China and other economies are 

ffected ( Barua, 2020 ). For example, in Bangladesh, major under- 

akings like Padma Bridge, Padma Rail Link, Karnaphuli Road Tun- 

el and the Greater Dhaka Sustainable Urban Transport Project 

hat include monetary and specialized contribution from China are 

ighly influenced by COVID-19 situation. Middle-income, lower- 

ncome and daily-wage earners have fallen into a severe financial 

risis due to loss of job. Global FDI (Foreign Direct Investment) 

ows up to 40% in 2020 from $ 1.4 trillion value in 2019. In 2021 

DI projected to decrease further 5–10%. Asia performed positive 

DI inflows to China and India in the high-tech sectors in terms 

f merger and acquisition in ICT and pharmaceuticals respectively 

 Islam and Hussain, 2021 ). Despite the global economic downturn 
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Fig. 5. Severity score using PHQ-9 (beneficiary group, in%) (Adopted from Barkat et al., 2020 ). 

Fig. 6. Bangladesh Remittances 2020–2021 Data (source: Bangladesh bank). 
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angladesh economy shows positive growth in 2020 indicating to 

e more macro-economic resilient. Many international economic 

urveys show that Bangladesh remains among the top five resilient 

conomies during the pandemic adversaries and is considered one 

f the global business communities ( Islam and Hussain, 2021 ). 

According to Barua (2020) , banks around the world could face 

ncreased credit and default risk as businesses run out of money 

uring pandemic and post-pandemic times. Although the Federal 

eserve has already cut interest rates to increase liquidity and han- 

le shocks, the move has raised heightened financial health con- 

erns. The World Bank anticipates that coronavirus’s monetary ef- 

ect will mitigate around 24 million individuals reducing poverty 

n East Asia and the Pacific alone ( Vaswani, 2020 ). The impact 

f remittances could be enormous for developing countries that 

re major migrant labor exporters and dependent on foreign re- 

ittances like India and Bangladesh ( Barua, 2020 ). Ten million 

angladeshis working overseas such as Saudi Arabia, Italy and the 

nited States transferred around $ 18 billion in fiscal 2018–2019. 

emittances in Bangladesh decreased ( Fig. 6 ) to $ 1940.81 million 

n June 2020 from $ 2171.03 million in May of 2021 ( Trading Eco- 

omics, 2021 ). Prime Minister of Bangladesh declared $ 11.90 
5 
illion stimulus package in 19 sectors to boost up economy from 

his crisis ( Islam et al., 2020 ). 

.2. Social impact 

More than 1.4 million confirmed cases with 23,810 deaths, 

hich harms the life and livelihood of Bangladeshi people. Corona 

irus outbreak after the SARS Virus has had a significant impact 

n China Society and worldwide, including Bangladesh. Earlier out- 

reak of COVID-19 creates a panic situation in the society through 

he spread of rumors and lack of trustful information by social me- 

ia, mobile phone, internet, people gossip and others ways. Amidst 

he lockdown of the COVID-19 pandemic, Bangladesh also has been 

acing other problems like social stigma, fear, and threat. The pri- 

ary healthcare treatments in the hospitals and private clinics 

ere disrupted in the lockdown. 

Many emergency service providers such as frontline doctors, 

ealthcare staff, caregivers, police and armed forces, bankers, and 

overnment authorities were infected, isolated, and even died. Pri- 

ate hospitals and clinics in suburban and rural areas were shut 

own due to the fear of infection. The healthcare workers who 
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Fig. 7. Children (5–16 years) continuing their study during lockdown (in%, Adopted from Barkat et al., 2020 ). 
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ave treated the corona virus patients have been socially stigma- 

ized. Besides, the deceased was even denied burial in the local 

raveyards which are basic human rights and, in most cases, han- 

led by the government authority ( The Business Standard, 2020 ). 

he rickshaw/auto-rickshaw puller are getting solely a meagre va- 

iety of passengers. The hawkers and roadside providers can’t run 

he business suitable as there are many restrictions from the au- 

horities while the customers are going through hardship, the 

uantity of income have decreased notably. Across the towns, 

any of the development workers do not have work as many of 

he building works have been paused. The COVID-19 pandemic 

as resulted in severe impacts on household income and expen- 

iture. The relatively poorer section of the society living in low- 

ncome settlements face the negative consequences more acutely 

han other segments of the people. The first outcome they face 

s a severe contraction in employment opportunities, and accord- 

ngly, their income is reduced significantly ( Barkat et al., 2020 ). 

rice of hand sanitizers, soap, and face mask has been increasing 

n an alarming rate in Bangladesh during this situation although 

arge amounts were available in the markets. In the urban areas, 

ost people lost their jobs and were forced to return to their na- 

ive places, which plays an essential role in virus transmission. For 

earing household expenditure, people move to sell their furniture, 

ecessary things and take loans from NGOs, which significantly im- 

act our society. Live stream worship is arranged by many coun- 

ries as physical attend worship in mosque, temple and churches 

re prohibited during pandemic situation ( Parke, 2020 ). COVID-19 

andemic is a health crisis challenging food security and nutrition 

f more than ten million urban poor people of Bangladesh. Many 

rban poor people living in cities and towns are already suffering 

rom food insecurity, food deficiency, and malnutrition. Rapid As- 

essment of Food and Nutrition Security in the Context of COVID- 

9 in Bangladesh conducted by Food and Agriculture Organization 

FAO) suggested that consumer basket’s cost increased in the urban 

reas ( FAO, 2020 ). 
6 
.3. Impact on agriculture 

Corona Virus has jeopardized the agriculture sector, due to the 

ecline of demand in the market, the price of vegetables, fruits 

nd eggs has bought down ( The Daily Independent, 2020 ). Around 

2 to 15 million liters of milk remain unsold everyday across 

he country, which caused Tk 570 million in daily losses to the 

arginal dairy farmers ( Sarker, 2020 ). COVID-19 pandemic brought 

 great impact on agricultural sector by pricing down nearly all 

gricultural products. 66% farmers (53% crop and vegetables, 99% 

sh farmers) got lower price than they used to get in a normal 

ituation ( BRAC, 2020 ). The country’s dairy farmers are in deep 

isaster due to the fact they are pressured to promote milk at 

k 10 to Tk 12 per liter someplace in Bangladesh whilst in dif- 

erent areas they can’t promote at all ( Roy, 2020 ). On different 

and, Bangladesh’s fares make up over 70% of the crabs in the 

hinese market. China stopped bringing crabs due to the pos- 

ibility of spread of COVID-19 ( Khaled, 2020 ). While every sub- 

ector is dealing with fees and grant chain issues, 34% of respon- 

ents have reported damages of their products. The monetary loss 

n terms of common earnings of the farmers approximated BDT 

0,79,761 throughout the cease of March - first half of May 2020 

eriod. Getting lower prices and higher expenses of inputs, de- 

rease demand for dairy, fisheries and fowl products. In the case 

f vegetables, it is assumed that Bangladesh will lose $ 20 million 

xport earnings due to the outbreak of COVID-19 ( BRAC, 2020 ). 

angladesh Poultry Industries Central Council (BPICC) said that 

rice of poultry chicken and eggs dropped in the market due to na- 

ionwide shutdown. BPICC as of now anticipated their misfortune 

ill be between 1150 and 1650 Crore Taka ( The Business Stan- 

ard, 2020 ). Flower farmers experienced 30 0 0 million BDT losses 

s they could not sell their blooms on last spring in the market 

 Sarker, 2020 ). Suppose COVID-19 scenario continues even in the 

ubsequent season. In that case, many of the farmers will quit this 

rofession, and it will bear a significant impact on food produc- 
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ion, supply chain, food system ultimately country’s overall food 

ecurity. 

.4. Impact on industry 

COVID-19 pandemic creates “ripple effects” in the garments sec- 

ors by affecting millions of workers and enterprises in the sup- 

ly chains. In the first half of 2020 Global garment trade virtu- 

lly collapsed mainly in the Asia’s garments by canceling buyer’s 

ontract about 70% ( International Labour Organization, 2020 ). 

angladesh financial system stays rather established on the ready- 

ade clothes enterprise for manufacturing employment, over- 

eas reserve, and female empowerment. The enterprise contributes 

1.2% to the gross home product of the country. With 61% female 

mployment, the RMG enterprise has performed a critical position 

n female empowerment and gender equity. Bangladesh exception- 

lly exports to the European Union (62%) and the United States 

f America and Canada (21%) ( Asian Development Bank, 2020 ). 

angladesh’s RMG sector started facing obstacles by posting na- 

ionwide lockdown, fall of global economic trade and buyer’s or- 

er cancellation. According to the Bangladesh Garment Manufac- 

urers and Exporters Association (BGMEA), over 900 million pieces 

f garments order worth $ 2.9 billion had already been cancelled 

r were being held up in April, 2020. The Bangladesh Knitwear 

anufacturers and Exporters Association (BKMEA), claimed until 

uly 2020, more than $ 3 billion orders had been cancelled or sus- 

ended ( Bhattacharjee, 2020 ). RMG exports fell by 54.8% to $ 3.7 

illion from $ 8.2 billion from March 2002 to May 2020 with 1150 

actories reported 2.28 million workers affected by the cancellation 

f $ 3.18 billion orders ( CPA Institute, 2020 ). Bangladesh Govern- 

ent announced 50 0 0 crore stimulus package to the export ori- 

nted industries for paying salaries and allowances. 

COVID-19 pandemic creates growing higher demand for hand 

anitizers, face mask and other medicines in Worldwide. On the 

upply side, active pharmaceutical ingredients (API), the raw ma- 

erials for the pharmaceutical sector, are heavily dependent on im- 

orts. Every year, Bangladesh imports around 95% of all APIs val- 

ed at 5 billion Taka from abroad, the largest amount from China, 

ollowed by South Korea and India. Although the COVID-19 out- 

reak has not had a major impact on the local pharmaceutical sec- 

or so far, the spread of the pandemic is expected to lead to API 

hortages in the short term. India heralds difficult times for the 

mport-dependent industry. 

In the food retail e-commerce market, Chaldal.com, Direct 

resh, Khass Food, Meena Click, etc. are all thriving before the 

andemic. During lockdown, they received large number of or- 

ers on their platform, but failed to deliver. In most cases, they 

ad to restrict their daily orders, and in some cases the product 

ook more than a day to deliver. Leading food manufacturer E- 

ommerce platform like Aarong Diary, Kazi Farms, Golden Harvest 

ven Daraz, Priyoshop.com and othoba com. offer home delivery 

s people were unable to go outside during lockdown. That is how 

he grocery retail e-commerce market system evolved during the 

ngoing coronavirus crisis. 

.4. Impact on industry 

COVID-19 has paid off havoc around the world and every crit- 

cal sector like education has been hit hard since its late out- 

reak in December 2019. Students, teachers, colleges and universi- 

ies badly impacted. United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cul- 

ural Organization (UNESCO) said that, over 800 million learners 

round the world have been affected, 1 in 5 students cannot go 

o school, 1 in 4 cannot attend college and more than 102 coun- 

ries have ordered schools to close across the country, while 11 
7 
ave local school closings carried out ( Global Campaign for Edu- 

ation, 2020 ). 

The number of students is about 17 million in primary, 13 mil- 

ion in secondary, and 4 million in tertiary education in Bangladesh 

 BBS, 2017 ). COVID-19 pandemic has brought a disaster in the ed- 

cation sector by declaration of shutting down all educational in- 

titutions for uncertain period. On March 16, 2020 all educational 

nstitutions went to vacation for the next April 04, 2020 but later 

xtending period declares September 31, 2021 one by one declara- 

ion from the Ministry of Education. This longer period vacation re- 

ults in increasing tension, mental stress, lack of confidence among 

he students ultimately leads attempt to suicide. Bangladesh has 

ecorded 70% more suicides than COVID-19 deaths in the last 

ear and180 students died from suicide during COVID-19 (Amader 

homoy, 2021). Family problems, relationship stress, financial crisis 

nd educational reasons responsible for suicidal cases 35%, 24%, 4% 

nd 1% respectively in Bangladesh ( Dhaka Tribune, 2021 ). 

The COVID-19 pandemic is likely to result in significant long- 

erm education costs. By quantifying learning loss in terms of job 

arket performance, the average Bangladeshi student will face a 

ecrease in annual income of around $ 335, nearly 6.8% of their 

nnual income for all students in Bangladesh. For all Bangladeshi 

raduates entering into the labor market for a projected period of 

0 years, it would cost the country’s economy up to $ 114 billion 

n gross domestic product. Since educational institutions closed 

arch 2020, nearly 38 million students in Bangladesh have lost the 

pportunity to receive adequate learning and interact with their 

eers, which affects their educational experience. Based on simu- 

ation tool of developed by World Bank’s Global Education Practice, 

t is estimated that the COVID-19-induced school closings will re- 

ult in an average student losing 0.5 to 0.9 years of adapted learn- 

ng time. In the scenario of 9 months of school closure, Learn- 

ng Adjusted Years of Schooling (LAYS) could drop to 5.3 years 

 Rahman and Ahmed, 2021 ). 

A UNDP household survey reports stated that about 22.7% 

f the children in the beneficiary group (out of 77.5% attending 

chool) did not continue their education after the shutdown of 

ducational institutions. More than 30% of children in the semi- 

ontrol group (31.6% of 78.6% enrolled in school) and the pure 

ontrol group (31.5% of 72.3% enrolled in school) dropped out due 

o forced closure schools on the part of COVID-19 ( Fig. 7 ). They 

ay be uncertain about their future learning and risk dropping out 

 Barkat et al., 2020 ). 

A rapid assessment Impact of COVID-19 on Education in 

angladesh from BRAC stated that 16% students have expressed 

nxiety and panic due to the pandemic ( Change and Pro- 

ramme, 2020 ). With a total of 31 million school-going children, 

he number can be as many as 5 million panic-stricken children 

n the country. 34% of the panic-stricken students have become 

ranky, show tantrums or remain agitated most of the time. 28% 

f them have lost enthusiasm to study or play while 25% hesitant 

o speak to outsiders. 20% of them are suffering from monophobia, 

nd 28% scared of seeing outsiders. The students with disabilities 

16%) have been the worst victims of abuse. Survey data suggest 

hat only 2% of female students were the victims of abuse. The 

oronavirus pandemic seems to have made 13% of students less 

nterested in studying while 14% do not study ( Change and Pro- 

ramme, 2020 ). 

mpact of COVID-19 on physical environment 

COVID-19 acts as a blessing for the Mother Earth by reducing 

nvironmental impact worldwide ( Gautam et al., 2021a ). Shutdown 

f industry, lockdown and quarantine people longer period of time 

esults in less environmental pollution. On the other hand, increas- 

ng demand for PPE (Personal Protective Equipment), increasing 
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se of face mask & hand gloves, growing demand for pharmaceu- 

icals products responsible for water and plastic pollution by gen- 

rating too much medical waste. Nearly 50% reduction of N 2 O and 

O observed in China through the enforcement shutdown in in- 

ustry. Due to COVID-19 lockdown, 30–60% NO 2 emission dropped 

rom many European cities including Barcelona, Madrid, Milan, 

ome and Paris ( EEA, 2020 ). ESA (2020) reported that level of 

O 2 reduced significantly in Asian countries (70%-India, 20 to 30%- 

hina) during COVID-19 lockdown. Similarly, many studies con- 

ucted to update the improvement of Asian air quality due to lock- 

own during COVID-19 ( Naqvi et al., 2021a , 2021b ; Gautam et al., 

021b , 2020 ; Lalwani and Gautam, 2021; Naqvi et al., 2020 ). Air 

uality of Dhaka city was improved considerably during the lock- 

own and Air Quality Index (AQI) level dropped 16.74% in 2020 

ompared to 2019 ( Roy et al., 2020 ). Restriction of international 

ights in many countries reducing CO 2 concentration in the at- 

osphere like China deducted nearly 17% CO 2 emission compared 

o January 20, 2020 ( Zogopoulos, 2020 ). Increasing amount gen- 

ration of medical waste due to COVID-19 possess a great hazard 

o human health and environment. Approximately, 206 m tons of 

edical waste are generated in Dhaka City per day because of 

OVID-19 ( Rahman et al., 2020 ). As medical waste is hazardous 

aste, their proper management has become a significant chal- 

enge to the concerned authorities. In developing country like India 

nd Bangladesh, water pollution is a major phenomenon as domes- 

ic and industrial waste water discharge in the environment with- 

ut treatment. During the lockdown period, water pollution has re- 

uced in the beach area in many countries, including Bangladesh, 

alaysia, Thailand, Maldives, and Indonesia ( Rahman, 2020 ). 

onclusions 

This study gives a synopsis of the socio-economic and environ- 

ental impact of the COVID-19 in Bangladesh. This is not only an 

conomic crisis but also an immense social crisis. The detection 

ate varied from less than 5% to 30% during COVID-19 and both 

nfected and death rates are much higher for male than female. 

here are insufficient ICU beds with ventilators facilities, a short- 

ge of personal protective equipment (PPE) for health care workers, 

esting kits, and sufficient national funds. A large number of peo- 

le are suffered mentally from depression and anxiety. The health- 

are workers who have treated the corona virus patients have been 

ocially stigmatized. Almost 20 million workers lost their jobs in 

angladesh from the informal sector out of 60.8 million people 

orking in both formal and informal sectors. Corona Virus has 

eopardized the agriculture sector, due to the decline of demand in 

he market. 66% farmers (53% crop and vegetables, 99% fish farm- 

rs) got lower price than they used to get in a normal situation. 

OVID-19 pandemic creates “ripple effects” in the garments sec- 

ors by affecting millions of workers and enterprises in the supply 

hains. COVID-19 pandemic has brought a disaster in the education 

ector by declaration of shutting down all educational institutions 

or uncertain period that resulted tension, mental stress, lack of 

onfidence among the students. Although increasing amount and 

ew types of medical waste generated due to COVID-19, air quality 

f Dhaka city was improved considerably during the lockdown. The 

overnment tried hard and soul with limited resources to protect 

he pandemic outbreak by buying necessary testing kids, sufficient 

mount of vaccines, providing social protective measures and food 

nd cash directly to the poor people. Proper full vaccination and 

aising awareness among the people to wear face mask, social dis- 

ancing, use sanitizers is important to control Corona Virus spread- 

ng in Bangladesh. As vaccination is a long-term process, collabo- 

ation of native pharmaceuticals industry with the Government is 

arranted. Together with Government, non-government organiza- 

ions, researchers, doctors, industrialists, international organization 
8 
s well as individuals should come forward to handle this pan- 

emic. By and large, the country’s partners ought to make an exe- 

ution approach to play down the widespread impacts by bringing 

nnovation, monetary speculation, and investigation in each divi- 

ion. 
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